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Sharing the Good News

A NOTE to
Members
BY Judy Wong
My dearest brothers and sisters in

You may have noticed that we started

Christ, Jesus is the most generous

sharing stories about different people

person who ever lived. He left the

in our faith community.

comforts of heaven, took on human
flesh, and gave his life on the cross so

Do you have a story to share?

that we might live in him. In response

Drop us a line and we will gladly

to Jesus’ generosity, we are called to

include it in our newsletter.

be generous. We are called to share.
We are called to give. No one argues
over whether Christians should be
generous—it’s a hallmark of the
Christian faith.

Stay safe and God Bless!

Late Sunday
Mass Update

A note from Father Gilles Surprenant

of their religious affiliation - and
sharpen the focus of our collective
charitable action and witness. One
significant form of confirmation that we
are walking in Jesus' steps is when nonChristian individuals, groups, or public
bodies - those who are "outside" our
own circle - publicly value our presence
and contribution to society. Bishop Tom
gave the examples of the Ambassador to
Afghanistan acknowledged Catholic
Action with a token gift of appreciation
for their service to the Afghan Women
of Montreal, as well as the Quebec
Community Groups Network (QCGN)
offering their Christmas breakfast fund
raising event to Catholic Action for
their service to the homeless.

Hello Dear Brothers,
I hope this note finds you, your people,
and your families well. December 6th
Bishop Tom Dowd celebrated his last
LSM before leaving at the end of this
week for Sault-Ste-Marie Diocese.
Judy Wong of Catholic Action Montreal
(CAM) welcomed those assembled
before the Mass began, sharing the
origins of the “Last Chance Mass”, the
special quality of the mass and the
community it serves. She thanked
Bishop Tom for his vision of the mass
and Catholic Action. It was a special
moment for the Bishop.

At the end of Mass Bishop Tom
expressed his gratitude to all who
collaborated and supported him in
offering the LSM with its particular
features and for helping him develop the
spirit of community and fraternity we
have known.

Father Gilles spoke on behalf of the
many hundreds of the faithful who over
7 years and came to the LSM and
thanked Bishop Tom for the quality of
his presence. He gave testimony that all
who come to Bishop Tom enjoy his
genuine interest, personal attention and
assistance, and know that he truly cares
During his homily, Bishop Tom reviewed for them. This is one way we all strive to
the "original graces and intuitions" that be as Jesus was when He walked this
Earth.
prompted the LSM and two years later
the formation of CAM. He explained
how the LSM was the cornerstone of the Then the Knights of Columbus
representing councils at three levels
CAM charter and the foundational
"charitable event / activity / work" at the thanked Bishop Tom for his
presence, fraternity, and support by
heart of CAM and its unique role in
"helping those who help others to help". presenting him with plaques. Bishop
Tom later joked "The last time I had
It's really cool that Jesus' sacrifice is
this much plaque was at the dentist's
recognized in a civil charter as a
office." It was a very heartening and
charity's cornerstone.
touching fraternal moment.
America magazine has interviewed
Bishop Tom, Anna Graham and Judy
Finally, at the end Bishop Tom
Wong in order to apprise its readership
offered for the last time his
about this unique approach to the
traditional "meet and greet" to listen,
Church's new evangelization mission,
pray, and bless those who come at the
which is to help to coordinate all our
foot of the sanctuary steps, within public
catholic volunteers, groups, and
movements in their efforts to help others health and safety protocols of course. It
by responding to their needs - regardless was a poignant moment for all

assembled but in a joyful and
grateful spirit looking ahead with
hope... a very Advent moment.
As the LSM goes forward, next
Sunday, December 20th Fr.
Raymond Lafontaine will offer
the LSM and on December 27th it
will be Fr. Joachim Ostermann,
OFM. In the New Year, Fr.
Raymond will offer the LSM on
the second Sunday of the month
and Fr. Joachim on the 3rd
Sunday of the month.
We continue to walk with faith
and hope under the patronage of
Our Lady of Fatima who so
effectively loves her children
everywhere. “Our Lady of
Fatima pray for us.”
Thank you, dear brother in the
Lord Jesus, and may you and
your people enjoy a most Blessed
Advent and Christmas Season.
Pax + Caritas,

Fr. Gilles

Bishop Thanks Father Gilles
for his important contribution
to the Late Sunday Mass

The Knights of Columbus honor
Bishop Thomas Dowd for many
good works and contribution to
these chapters.

Alisha Ruiss singing at Mary Queen of the World Cathedral

Alisha Ruiss played a key role in Catholic
Action as a board member. She also led
the Montreal Artist Retreat in 2018 at the
Newman Centre. It was a weekend full of
prayer, artistic exercises, and exchanges
with artists of various disciplines as they
explored questions about their faith and
their craft.
Alisha continues to celebrating her faith,
singing at Mary Queen of the World
Cathedral. We asked her how she is
enjoying it.

“During the pandemic, I have really
felt the provision of God in that I
have been able to continue singing at
one of my regular singing jobs
(though sadly that may be ending
shortly due to a decrease in church
donations), as well as be hired at
another francophone church and Salt
and Light to cantor their English
masses. While this endeavor has
been challenging in many respects, I
feel so blessed to be singing publicly
and be in a church as often as I am,
when our access to our sacred
spaces are so limited right now.
Theatres and performance spaces
are closed, and most avenues of
creation and live storytelling are
inaccessible.

It is crucial for us to support
artists and storytellers, and to
pursue excellence in this area
now more than ever if we want to
grow the kingdom of God,
proclaim the Gospel, and reevangelize the culture AND our
church. People's hearts are
changed by stories, first and
foremost. If the storytellers are
not supported in their prophetic
call, how will we make disciples
of all the nations? The arts are a
holy calling and must be treated
as such in our liturgies and our
community: it's how we heal
others and it's how we do
spiritual battle - by praising God,
and being voices crying out in the
wilderness!”
God bless!
Alisha

https://alisharuiss.com/

Dee Dee & Santé
Update
“It's been 3 years now since the
start of my journey from south
Africa to Canada in pursuit for a
safer home for my daughter and I.
I have yet to go for my hearing
despite being given dates twice
unfortunately, both dates were
cancelled by immigration due to
covid-19.
Since I have been here I have
managed to become independent.
I am working as a customer
service representative and a part
time care giver. I enjoy being an
essential worker especially during
this tough time. I feel that I need
to give my time and love to the
wonderful people of this country.
You have given a home to my
daughter and me.
Many of you may still remember
my story of how I migrated to
Canada with my daughter then
she was only 3weeks old. Now she
is 3 years old, we have been
blessed.”

What we learned at Christmas from our Seniors
Oh, what fun it is to join our
friends at Christmas!
Catholic Action hosted 4 zoom
parties during Christmas week,
including Christmas day!
Before the call some of our
volunteer’s drivers delivered
Christmas bags to the seniors.

We shared jokes, “Knock, knock!
Who’s there?
Howard.
Howard who?
Howard you like to sing
Christmas carols with me?”,

And sang Christmas carols
together. What joy to hear
their Christmas bags and if they
singing, (on and off key) but loud
didn’t they were asked to find a
and proud! We played the
candle. We talked about the
“dreidel song” for our Jewish
symbolism of the candle and read participants and learned how
much fun was had spinning a
this poem by Jenny Maryl.
dreidel. We celebrated birthdays,
including some Caribbean
Candle of hope
birthday melodies.
The candle of hope, a small beacon
of light,
One tiny flame that will always burn We shared Christmas memories;
bright.
Ishbel, originally from St. Vincent
So tiny in size, that it is almost not
and the Grenadines would go up
there,
the mountains to find a cherry
But set it alight and it will spread
tree and they would clean up the
everywhere.
branches, thorns, and all and that
So small that you feel that it cannot
was their Christmas tree. Mylene
last long,
(Barbados) didn’t have trees but
But throughout all the darkness, it
made colorful strings of rings out
will shine strong.
of construction paper and many
Through all those shadows of doubt,
from different Caribbean islands
it will hold fast,
shared their version of “black
Burning within you until all the
cake” similar to our fruit cake but
doubts pass.
without the pieces of fruit,
It will still shine strong in your
everything was blended and of
darkest of day,
course soaked for months in
Bringing you fresh hope and then
their favorite libation.
lighting the way.
Chasing out those fears that are
hiding in you,
Kathleen, from one of the
For the candle of hope will always
Canadian islands, of PEI had
shine through.
more a traditional, baking,
turkey, Christmas tree
© Jenny Maryl
celebration.
The seniors received a tea light in

The happiness of sharing
these traditions and walking
down memory lane
together was heartwarming.
The gratitude from
everyone was
overwhelming and ended
with hopeful wishes to meet
again face to face in the
new year!

The Underserved
We continue serving the underserved in our
community.
Our volunteers continue to assist with food and
clothing for the homeless.
We are in constant communication with
organizations such as:
Chez Doris
Maison Du Père
Notre Dame de la Rue
Le Pont
As well as most English-speaking senior centers
to ensure our isolated seniors have the best
services available in English. We continue our
group calls with the English senior groups,
allowing them to have conversations with their
friends.
We provide follow up phone calls as well to
asylum seekers that have special needs.
We are here to serve. If you know of someone
in need please let us know. We are happy to
help you get the services you need. Please
email us at:
jwong@catholicaction.ca

Isolated
Seniors
Social isolation among seniors
can be a result of several
factors. Many seniors
experience physical changes
(such as sickness or disability)
and life changes (such as the
loss of a spouse), which can
reduce the number of social
contacts and limit activities.
Social and environmental
factors, such as poverty and
inadequate transportation,
may also increase a senior’s
chance of becoming socially
isolated. Seniors are

becoming COVID-19
collateral damage. They
are dying because of it, not
of it.

These are some options to help break isolation by seeing and
learning something new. Share them or check them out for
yourself!
Montreal museum of fine arts
Collections https://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/collections/
The Museum from home: https://www.mbam.qc.ca/en/themuseum-from-home/
Museum tours:
British Museum, London: https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
Musee d'Orsay, Paris:
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/musee-dorsayparis?hl=en
National Museum of modern and contemporary art Seoul:
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/national-museum-ofmodern-and-contemporary-art-korea?hl=en
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam: Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, Netherlands
— Google Arts & Culture
Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam:
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/van-goghmuseum?hl=en
Getty Museum, Los Angeles:
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/the-j-paul-gettymuseum?hl=en
Uffizzi Galery, Frorence, Italy:
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/uffizigallery/1AEhLnfyQCVDQ?hl=en&sv_lng=11.2558913&sv_lat=43.768841&sv_h=0&sv_p
=0&sv_pid=BVLiSlIAlLP0xHA5-yERqw&sv_z=1
MASP, Sao Paolo:
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner/masp?hl=en
Guggenheim: https://www.guggenheim.org/calendar
Games and crosswords, etc:
https://artsandculture.google.com/project/games?hl=en
TIP - OA has some interesting resources (including yoga, free films,
classes, Music...) :
http://www.telehealthmontreal.ca/ressources.html
Balance Exercises for Seniors
https://youtu.be/uGJR59_aMDo

The Kingdom Mindset community has never been more active. The longer we are challenged with the
restrictions of Covid -19 the more frequently we are called upon to share scripture, hoping to bring peace of
mind and the reminder that it’s God’s plan.

Calming your anxiety with scripture can be helpful. COVID’s toll on our lives can be difficult to navigate,
which can add and increase your level of other anxiety. Join us as we remind ourselves, “Cast all your
anxiety on him because he cares for you.” 1Peter 5:7

Join us for our monthly zoom chat working to achieve the Kingdom Mindset.
When: January 14th, 2021 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sduisrz8tHNUhdzesbyJMqbxKiYrFDQi
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about
joining the meeting.
Consider joining our Facebook group.

The Kingdom Mindset Community | Facebook

Please consider Catholic Action in your annual charitable giving.
Help us to continue helping others in Jesus’ name.
God Bless!
https://catholicaction.ca/give/

Blessings to you and yours for 2021

